Russell Hall opened in August 2014 and is home to 410 upperclassmen residents. The building features one wing of suite style rooms and one wing of apartment style rooms. The main entrance and floors are monitored by card access.

**Room Style: Double Room Suite Style**

**Room Specifics:**
- 16’ x 16’ on average
- Individual heating and AC units
- Tiled floors
- Window (55”h x 46”w)
- 2 Extra long twin beds
- Lofting kit
- 2 wardrobes
- 2 dressers
- 2 desks w/ chair
- All furniture is movable
- Internet and Cable hook ups
- *Triple rooms are provided with an additional set of furniture*

**Bathroom Specifics:**
- Suite style bathrooms
- 2-3 vanities with sinks
- Ample under counter storage
- 1 Shower with curtain
- 1 commode stall for additional privacy
- Handicap Accessible rooms have private baths

**Public Areas:**
- Front desk on ground floor
- Lobby with sofas, chairs, and study table
- Laundry Room in basement
- Elevator

Laundry services are available on the basement level. All utilities, cable service, and internet service are included in the cost for Russell Hall Suites. Students who live in Russell Hall Suites are required to have a meal plan.

**Staff**
Russell Hall Suites residents are supported by 12 Resident Assistants, with 1 RA per floor. Each RA has gone through extensive training in order to be a resource to our residents. RA’s create social and educational opportunities in the complex through programming and community building efforts.

The RA’s are supervised by one full-time, live-in professional staff member, known as the Residence Director. The RD is trained in crisis management, acts as a resource to the residents of the complex, and oversees the administrative aspects of the complex such as maintenance and discipline. The RD maintains regular hours in their office on the first floor. The RD also lives in an apartment within the complex.

The front desk will be open during visitation hours.

**Mail**
The mailing address is:
Russell Hall (Room #)
2010 Bernard Circle
Nashville, TN 37212

---

*Upperclassman Students Only*